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Welcome to our latest newsletter of July edition. The month

was brimming with varied activities adding colour to school life.

This edition will give you a glimpse of those fun filled events.

Our school students participated in INTERSCHOOL

COMPETITION ‘WINGS OF FIRE’ hosted by Whitefield Global

school from 03/06/2022 to 02/07/2022. About 105 students

participated in various events. Our children showed real grit and

determination competing in the athletic events and 6 of them

bagged prizes - Lakshmi M. Hadapad(5C) secured 1stprize in 60

mts, Rithika Gupta(6B) 3rd prize in 60mts, Pratham Jaikumar (5A)

3rd prize 60mts, Shodhan B (9B) shotput 3rd prize, Vivan N(5B)

3rd prize in 120mts and 2nd prize in 60 mts, Mithun R (5D) 3rd

prize shotput. The winners of the athletic events were

distributed awards and certificates by our Principal, Smt. B.

Nanda, during the morning assembly held on 13/07/2022.

Kudos to winners!

A TREE PLANTING DRIVE was organised at the school premises

by Rotary DownTown on 01/07/2022. The event was graced in

the presence of Mrs. Tejaswini Jayasimha (President of Rotary

DownTown), Hariprasad Reddy (Event service Director of Rotary

DownTown), Muralidharan (Secretary of Rotary DownTown).

The occasion served as a means to sensitise students on the

importance of increasing the green cover. Various fruit plants

were donated to the school as a part of the event.

The first PERIODIC ASSESSMENT -1, was held from 04/07/2022

to 09/07/2022, for Nursery to Class XII.
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An ORIENTATION PROGRAM ON ADOLESCENT HEALTH AND

HYGIENE was organised on 09/07/2022 and 11/07/2022 by Dr.

Jagadish, Medical officer, Health center, KSRP campus for class IX to

XII students. They were educated on adolescent health concerns

and were also given tips to manage teenage issues to promote

good health and hygiene practices.

On 11/07/2022 WORLD POPULATION DAY was celebrated with a

special school assembly. Students conducted a speech and skit on

the occasion to highlight the perils of exploding population growth.

The annual GENERAL HEALTH CHECK UP for students were carried

out from 12/07/2022 to 29/07/2022 for Nursery to Class XII at the

Health Care Center, KSRP campus.

An INTERHOUSE SPORTS COMPETITION for Junior & Senior

categories of classes VI to X was held from 14/07/2022 to

21/07/2022 in our school campus. Children from all the houses

participated actively in various games like Volleyball, Kho-Kho and

Kabaddi.

Kindergarten celebrated RED DAY on 20/07/2022. The tiny tots and

teachers were dazzling in red outfits. The celebration started with

the morning assembly dedicated to colour red which included

scintillating moves and shakes by the little ones for action rhymes

and mesmerizing teachers' dance followed by photo sessions. The

KG Block was decorated with red everywhere. Children were asked

to bring red colour objects which were displayed in their

classrooms. Pasting activity for Nursery, Onion printing for LKG and

Paper rolling and pasting activity for UKG were conducted. The

activities were indeed an enriching and learning experience for the

little ones which helped them understand the concept of colour

red. The day witnessed children shimmering with joy and

happiness.

CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES are an essential part of student's

life along with academics. On 20/07/2022, CCA activities were

introduced for classes I to XII wherein every student participated in

creative classroom activities.
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Class I & II engaged in drawing, Class III & IV designed greeting

cards while Class V & VI designed cartoon face masks. Students of

classes VII & VIII had poster making themed on World Population

Day, classes IX & X portrayed art on regional painting -Madhubani

and Rajasthani art, and classes XI & XII made creative paper bags.

With this students across all the classes put up an impressive

display of creative posters and works of art.

On 21/07/2022 an NIE WORKSHOP was held for classes VIII, IX &

XII by motivational speaker Mr. Jayasimha. An interactive session

on topics like 'Thought is power', 'Importance of time and it's

power', 'Writing is doing, 'Never take the back seat in life',

'Limited goals will have limited wishes’, were taken for discussion.

Children thoroughly enjoyed these enriching sessions.

On 21/07/2022 and 22/07/2022, PARENT TEACHER MEETING was

organised for Class IX and X to address the problem areas of

children in academics. On 23/07/2022, Parent Teacher Meeting

for parents of Nursery to Class XII were held to discuss on the

ward's performance in Periodic Test-1.

On 25/07/2022 Rotary DownTown, Bangalore had organised a

MOVIE SCREENING for Class X and Class XII. The initiative as a

part of 'Azadi Ka Amruth Mahotsav’, showcased the biographical

drama film based on the life of legendary rocket scientist, Shri.

Nambi Narayanan.

On 26/07/2022 on account of KARGIL VICTORY DAY students of

Class XII conducted a special morning assembly to honor the

martyrs of Indian Army. Students during assembly, read articles

followed by conversation stating the importance of Kargil Vijay

Diwas and paid tribute to the innumerable sacrifices made by our

Indian soldiers.

On 27/07/2022, a FELICITATION CEREMONY was held for the

toppers of Class X (Board exams 2021-22). During the ceremony

the Management appreciated the achievers.
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The toppers who achieved 90% and above were felicitated with

cash awards and certificates. Mementoes and rolling trophies were

awarded to Preksha K V for Science and Shivashankar for Math for

securing highest marks in the respective subjects. Preksha KV who

secured 96.8% is the school topper. Shivashankar with 94.4% and

Rithvika securing 93.8% are the second and third toppers. Of the

100 students who appeared for the exam, 11 students secured

90% and above, 35 students 80% and 91 students have scored 60%

and above. Shri. R Hithendra, IPS, ADGP, KSRP and Chairman

honoured the students. Shri. MV Ramakrishna Prasad KSPS, DIG,

KSRP also graced the occasion along with Shri. Raghunath KS,

Commandant 4th Bn, KSRP & Asst. Sec. Parents & staff were also

present to witness the memorable day. The school takes immense

pleasure in congratulating the students, teachers and the parent

community for their whole hearted support and dedication in our

journey to create new vistas in education.

On 27/7/2022 on account of WORLD NATURE CONSERVATION

DAY, an assembly activity was held to bring awareness of the

importance of the day. Article and quotes on Nature conservation

were read. A sapling was presented to the Principal on the

occasion.

On 28/7/2022, TEACHERS OF CLASS X (2021-22) WERE

FELICITATED for their tireless contributions towards the school

securing excellent Board results. The school’s achievement has

won immense appreciation from Shri Praveen Sood IPS, Director

General and Inspector General of Police, Karnataka State. the

Karnataka state DG and IGP who has rewarded a whopping Rs

100000 cash award to PPS. Thankyou staff, students and parents

for your continued support.

On 30/7/2022 students of classes III to class X participated in the

NIE School Super League 22-23 competitive exams.

Signing off for now. We will soon update you with all the latest

happenings at PPS. Thank you for reading.


